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Aloha, 
Welcome to your ultimate gateway from reality,  

a peaceful island where freedom is the code 
word, where time does not exist and where  

all you have to do is be yourself.

Right in the buzz of the city, in a former cinema 
built in the roaring 20s, Coffee & Coconuts is 

an all-day cafe where the sunsets are endless. 
And where it doesn’t matter the season; here is 
always a summertime state of mind. It’s a cafe 
where you can feel free, make spontaneous 

choices and do what feels good.

As you step inside or sit outside, we want you 
to feel at home, just like we do. This is why as 
a family, not only as a team, we passionately 
roast your coffee in-house, freshly squeeze 
your O.J. every morning, brew your coffee  
the way you like it, lovingly cook your food  

and thoughtfully bake your pastries.  

Please inform our staff about any  
allergy requests you may have.

Coffee & Coconuts is your tropical home away 
from home, where there is nothing else left for 

you to do than sit back, relax and be free.
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ESPRESSO BASED 
DRINKS

ALL OUR COFFEE IS 
ROASTED IN-HOUSE 

Espresso
Espresso Macchiato
Cortado
Flat White
Cappuccino
Big Cappuccino 
Latte
Latte Double
Americano
Extra Shot Espresso
Buy a bag of coffee
for at home

Choose your espresso beans: 
Houseblend:      Brazil, Colombia 

    & Ethiopia
Decaf:     Colombia
Current special:  ask us! 

Choose your milk:
MOMA full-fat milk 
Coconut milk 
Oat milk 

MOMA
‘More than milk Amsterdam’
Together with them we  
support our local farms.  
MOMA guarentees the  
freshest biological milk

POUR-OVER COFFEE
 
Chemex
Aeropress
Hario V60

Choose your filter beans: 
Ask our waiters for their 
recommendations

COLD COFFEE

Coconut Coffee
Double espresso shot,
coconut milk, agave and ice

Cold Brew Black 
Cold Brew Blond (milk based)

COLD BREW
Our special selected coffee 
cold brewed for 24 hours.  
A smooth and full-bodied  
brew with low-acidity and  
a chocolate finish

HOT DRINKS

Hot Choco
CC’s hot chocolate drink made 
with fresh milk and chocolate

Golden Milk ‘Haldi Doodh’
Turmeric, ginger, cinnamon,
black pepper and coconut milk
Buy a bag of golden milk 
spice mix for at home
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HOW WE SERVE YOUR COFFEE

ESPRESSO    |    MILK    |    WATER    |    FOAM

COFFEE
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SODAS

Coca Cola, Coca Cola Zero

Butcha Kombucha
- Ginger & lime leaf
- Blood orange & bergamot

Marie-Stella-Maris 0,25L 
Still or sparkling

Marie-Stella-Maris 0,70L
Still or sparkling

2,9

5,2

3,0

6,0

LEAVES  3,5

DRIED LEAVES, HERBS AND 
FLOWERS. ORGANIC AND 
UNIQUE BLENDS WITH NO 
ARTIFICIAL ADDITIONS

Dutch Breakfast Tea 
A full-bodied blend of organic 
Keemun tea from China

Green Jasmine 
1,000 Years old Chinese
tradition; a powerful, floral  
and sweet sensation

White Paradise 
Exclusive blend of white tea,  
sweet taste of lychee, rose leaves 
and lemongrass

African Rooibos
Pure rooibos from South Africa  
with a mild yet full flavor.  
This caffeine-free tea is rich  
in vitamins and minerals

TEA COOL SODAS

Chuyeqi Green
Fresh, organic and pure green tea 
leaves from Fuliang, China 

Chamomile
Pure organic dried chamomile 
flowers for inner peace

FRESH HERBS  3,7

REFRESHING & EMPOWERING 
 
Fresh Mint
Fresh Ginger & Orange 
Fresh Sage
Sage, ginger and white pepper;  
a real immune system booster

Kombucha 
A sparkling fermented tea,
brewed in Amsterdam for 
roughly 3 weeks and blended 
with cold-pressed juices.
Infused with fruits, spices 
and botanicals.
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Tropicana 
Mango, raspberries,  
coconut water and fresh O.J.

Watermelon Warrior
Watermelon, raspberries, 
cucumber, mint and lime juice

Bruce
Spinach, cucumber, celery,
apple, ginger and lemon juice

100% Celery
Fresh celery juiced on the spot 
 

FRESH AND FRUITY 

JUICED, SQUEEZED, 
BLENDED AND POURED  
ALL FRESH BY OUR  
FRUITY JUICERS

Ginger & Lime Shot

The Harry Nilsson
Whole fresh young coconut  
with lime on the side
make it drunk + 4,5

Fresh O.J.
Oranges squeezed on the spot

Orange Sun
Oranges squeezed on the spot
with lemon and ginger juice

Just Apple
Pure delicious Dutch apples

Royal Apple
Apple, carrot, ginger and
lime juice

COCONUTS
& JUICES

HOMEMADE 
LEMONADE & JUICES

Raspberry Morning
Raspberries, coconut milk,  
CC’s granola and banana

Mango Lassi
Mango, yoghurt, mint, honey, 
orange blossom and a dash  
of masala magic  

Gorilla Loco
Blueberries, coconut milk, 
cacao, flex seeds,  
CC’s granola and banana 
shot of espresso + 0,6

King Kelapa
Fresh coconut water,  
pineapple, lime and ice
make it drunk + 4,5
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HOMEMADE COOLERS

CC’s Red Berry Ice-tea
Cold raspberry infused  
black tea with lime juice  
and mint, served over ice 

CC’s Ginger Lime Ice-tea
Fresh ginger infused  
rooibos teawith lime juice  
and honey, served over ice

Lemon Squash
Lemon juice, mint, agave, ice  
and a dash of palm sugar 

Lime Leaf Lemonade
Thai lime leaf syrup, fresh red  
pepper, orange, lime and mint
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BOOZY VODKA COOLERS  
We found out that our 

homemade coolers are perfect 
with a shot of vodka in them. 

So you can go from an ordinary 
brunch to a boozy one. 

make it boozy + 4,5  
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DRAFTS
 
Dodo - Amber Ale - 5% 
CC’s own house brew. In this
cool collaboration, a unique beer
was developed. Refreshing with
a hoppy character

Heineken - Lager - 0,25 cl 
5% 
A refreshing lager  
brewed by Heineken

BOTTLES 

Oedipus - Pilsner - 5% 
Winner of the Dutch Beer 
Challenge 2019. It’s a beer  
that goes down real easy.  
For drinking, not overthinking

Heineken - Lager - 5%
A refreshing lager brewed 
by Heineken in a twist bottle 

Dodo - Amber Ale - 5% 
CC’s own house brew. In this
cool collaboration, a unique  
beer was developed. Refreshing 
with a hoppy character 

Mannenliefde - Saison - 6%
Fresh with a dry and smooth 
aftertaste. Lemongrass adds 
freshness, Szechuan peppers
bestow the bite. Hops contribute 
the fruity aroma

Gaia - IPA - 7%
This beer is pregnant with five 
different American hops; making
a beautiful thick, round body.
West Coast IPA with fruity
and piny aroma’s

Thai Thai - Triple - 8%
With galanga root, orange peel, 
cilantro seeds, lemongrass and
chili peppers. A Thai spice dish
in a beer bottle. 
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BEERS

Swingers - Lemon Goose - 4% 
Reminiscent of the sun, the 
beach and the saltiness of  
the North Sea. Swingers is  
the perfect partner on the  
dance floor we call life: fresh, 
fruity and a little bit salty 

Pais Tropical - Solar Session 
IPA - 4,5 % 
This summer beer is a light, 
super hoppy, fruity IPA.  
They used wheat and oats to 
give you a smooth mouthfeel

Polyamorie - Sour Pale Ale - 
5%
This sour pale ale is infused  
with mango and hops for  
tropical fruit flavours

Strip - White - 5%
A collaboration from Oedipus 
with their neighbors.  
A refreshing light beer 

LOW IN ALCOHOL 

Do-Ri-N-Ku - Citrus Beer - 
0,5% 
Do-Ri-N-Ku is a low alcohol  
sour beer with citrus peel.  
Light, refreshing and natural

Heineken 0.0 - Alcohol-Free 
The taste of a real Heineken  
but then 100% alcohol-free
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WHITE 

Chardonnay - Chile
100% Chardonnay; juicy, 
tropical, light creamy with  
notes of citrus 

Sauvignon Blanc - France
A fresh and dry Sauvignon with 
earthy notes and a hint of citrus

Pinot Grigio - Italy
An elegant Pinot Grigio with 
notes of apple, pear and nuts 

Verdejo - Spain 
A crisp and fresh Verdejo  
with fruity notes

SPARKLING

Cava Brut - Spain 
A dry Cava Brut with a fine 
mousse and a minerally flavor

WINES

RED

Tempranillo - Spain
100% Tempranillo; smooth, 
soft and fruity 

Carmenere - Chile 
A full-bodied, Carmenere 
with notes of coffee, 
chocolate and herbs

ROSÉ

Frappato and Nero 
d’Avola - Italy
Dry, smooth and balanced 
with notes of red fruit

4,9
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Drunk Mr. Nilsson
Fresh coconut with a shot  
of vodka, lemon and ginger

Mimosa
The all-day winner; cava  
and fresh O.J.

Tropical Mimosa 
Cava, coconut rum, pineapple 
syrup and fresh O.J.  

Espresso Martini
Vodka, Kahlua, an in-house 
roasted espresso and star anise

Bloody Mary
Spicy tomato juice, vodka, 
lime juice, celery and a fresh  
red pepper

Raspberry Daiquiri
Raspberries, rum, mint  
and lime juice

Piña Colada
Brown rum, coconut milk,
pineapple and lime juice

Cold Brew Libre 
Our cold brew, cola, brown rum 
and some lime juice served  
over ice

G&T 
A classic gin and tonic

Spicy Lime Leaf GT 
CC’s lime leaf syrup, gin,  
tonic and red pepper
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FOOD  
FOOD  
FOOD 
food

LOCAL - FRESH - HOMEMADE



Coconut Pancakes 
Almond & buckwheat flower, 
banana, silky coconut cream, 
berry compote, toasted  
coconut and maple syrup

Breakfast Burrito 
Soft burrito, pulled chipotle 
chicken, avocado, salad, pickled 
cabbage, carrot, spicy beans, 
pico de gallo and chipotle 
vegan mayo
Make it vegan, add ‘egg’  
tofu salad

Scrambled Eggs Avo 
Our all-time classic! Served on 
two slices of sourdough whole 
grain bread, with miso paste, 
crumbled feta cheese, taggia 
olives, smashed avo and cress

BREAKFAST

Fresh Croissant
butter & jam + 1,0

Almond Croissant
until sold out

French Toast (until 12.00)
Fluffy French toast, salted 
coconut caramel, fresh fruit, 
toasted almonds and non-
alcoholic amaretto cream

Full CC (until 12.00)
Scrambled eggs, smashed 
avocado, French toast,  
CC’s granola, MOMA yoghurt  
and fresh fruit

Bircher Muesli 
Coconut milk, almonds and 
cranberries, seasonal fruit 
compote and CC’s granola

Green Coconut Bowl
A kick-start of the day: smooth 
mix of mango, passionfruit, 
avocado, spinach and coconut 
milk. All under a layer of  
CC’s delicious buckini
Buy a bag of buckini 
for at home
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ALL DAY
From 08.00 until close

Add some extras:
  + Bacon
  + Pulled chipotle chicken
  + Smashed avo
  + Spicy beans

4,7
4,5
4,0
3,0

DAILY DELI
from 12.00 until close

11,9

13,5

Tijuana Deli 
Pulled chipotle chicken on 
toasted bread with avo, spinach, 
burnt lemon aioli, corn, pickled 
onion and Emmentaler cheese
Make it vegetarian,  
add jackfruit

CC’s Burger Royale
Black angus beef patty, 
sourcream ‘n chive, jalapeños, 
salad, pickled cucumber, 
pickled onion and cheddar. 
Served with a side slaw

Teriyaki Vegan Bao
Teriyaki sauce with TiNDLE 
vegan chicken, crispy onion, 
pickled cabbage, cucumber, 
coriander, chilli, chopped 
peanuts (vegan)

Gado Gado Salad
Salad, marinated tempeh,  
carrot, pickled cabbage, sweet 
potato, tauge, hard-boiled egg 
and our housemade peanut 
sauce. Served with a fried rice-
cracker

12,5

14,5

11,5

11,9

Spring Vegetable Salad 
Steamed beans, chickpeas, 
olives, cherry tomatoes, capers, 
toasted almonds, creamy citrus 
dressing

Nachos
El Jefe tortilla chips, pico de 
gallo, jalapeños and cheese. 
Served with cream ‘n chives, 
avo and El Jefe hot sauce

Bye bye hangover:

Bloody Mary
Tomato juice, vodka, lime, celery

Mimosa
The all-day winner; cava  
and fresh O.J.

11,0
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Lemon Poppyseed Muffin 
Vegan, fresh, healthy and  
low sugar

Carrot Cake 
Our almond, buckwheat, carrot 
cake. Topped with walnuts and 
a cream cheese frosting 

SWEET SHOP
ALL DAY

From 7.00 until close 

Croissant 
butter & jam + 1,0

Almond Croissant
until sold out

Banana Bread
Wholesome buckwheat-almond 
banana bread. With walnuts 
and pure chocolate

Coconut Macaroon 
Sticky macaroon with  
white chocolate 

4,9
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CC's Granola (250 gr - 1 kg)
With honey, oats, spelt, nuts,  
seeds, coconut and cranberry
 
CC's Buckini (250 gr - 1 kg)
Our raw buckwheat breakfast mix;
agave, nuts, seeds, coconut,  
sultanas, apricot and banana

Golden Milk Mix (100 gr)
Perfect way to spice up your oats or latte

CC's Tote Bag Shopper
More fun, less waste 

Coffee & Coconuts Coffee Beans 
(225 gr - 1 kg)
Our own coffee, roasted in-house.  
We grind on demand!

CC's Keep Cup 
Get a free coffee to-go with your purchase 
and always get €0,50 discount on your next 
to go coffee if you bring your keep cup

SOUVENIRS

Ask our friendly waiters 
for shopping advice
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